DOWN THE MEMORY LANE
Some of the beneficiaries of the pension anomaly case judgement may not be remembering
how their pay was converted from CDA to IDA scales 20 years ago. To help them we have
given in our CHQ Website as well as Whatsapp groups the corresponding pay scales in
CDA and IDA. How to use them?
1. Ascertain first from your PPO the Pay Scale and the Basic Pay on date of your retirement
and how your average emoluments for last ten months were calculated.
2. Then refer the Conversion Table of the concerned Pay Scale.
TWO EXAMPLES:
.....................................................................................................................
(i)
Mr. X was in NE 11.
CDA: 6500-200-10500
IDA: 8570-245-12245
th
He retired on 30 November 2000. His last increment was from June 2000. His Basic Pay
during February-May 2000 was Rs. 8500 and from June to November 2000 it was Rs
8700. Average emoluments calculated as:
8500 x 4 = 34000
8700 x 6 = 52200
Total :
86200. Average for 10 months: 7620 in CDA
His Basic Pension was originally fixed at 4310 (50% of 8620). In 2002, his pay was
converted into IDA and fixed at Rs 11265 from 1-10-2000. Then emoluments for 10
months were recalculated for pension as:
February -May 2000: Rs 8500 x 4 = 34000
June to September: Rs 8700 x 4 = 34800
October-November: Rs 11265 x 2 = 22530
Total for 10 months: Rs. 91330 Average: Rs 9133.00
Revised Basic Pension: Rs 4567.00
Now, his Pay has to be notionally converted from February 2000 as
February-May 2000 =
11020x 4 = 44080
June to November 2000: 11265 x 6 =
67590
Total for 10 months:
111670, Average: 11167
Basic Pension (new)
5583.50 = to be 5584.00
BENEFIT: 5584-4567 = 1017.00 + DA
...........................................................................................................................
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(ii) Mr. Y also retired on 30-11-2000 while drawing basic pay of Rs 8700 in NE 11
Scale of 6500-10500. His Date of last increment was in February and so he got Rs
8700 for all the last 10 months of his service. Average emoluments was also Rs
8700. He was granted Rs 4350 as basic pension in CDA
In 2002, his pay was converted into IDA and fixed at Rs. 11265. Thereafter average
emoluments for fixing pension was rer-calculated as:
8700 x 8 = 69600
11265 x 2 = 22530 Total 92130, Average Rs 9213.
Basic Pension was revised then as Rs. 4607.
Now his Basic pay should be notionally revised and fixed at Rs 11265 from February
2000 onwards. So average emoluments should be Rs 11265 and he is entitled to
revised basic pension of Rs 5633 from December 2000 onwards.
BENEFIT : 5633-4207= 1026 + DA
Hope all the beneficiaries can calculate and find out their benefits like above.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ARREARS:
In the first example, he may get arrears of Rs 822000
In second example; he may get arrears of Rs 830000

CONGRATUL ATIONS
In our Website we have given Nine Tables in Excel format for calculating arrears also.
Table 1 for those who retired on 31-10-2000, Table2 for those who retired on 30-112000 etc...You have to select the Table for the month you retired, then just enter two
figures; Revised basic pension granted in 2002 (shown as 5000 in red colour) and new
basic pension entitled to now (shown as 6000 in red colour). Arrears will be approximately
810 times of the difference between the two if retired in October 2000. It will decrease
gradually every month.
Note: One case has come to us where the Pensioner was granted some upgradation
in pension in 2011 to ensure minimum pension of Rs 3500. In such cases the
above calculation table cannot be used. Arrears depend upon pension and DR already
drawn.
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